June 2018
Connecting Older Adults in Austin

CTN is thrilled to announce that through funding from the Consumer
Technology Association Foundation, Family Eldercare and CTN will offer our
Connect @ Home program in Austin! Read about the program that pilots in
July on the CTN blog.

Training on DAHLIA Coming to a Close

Since November we have had the opportunity to work with the Mayor’s Office

on Housing and Community Development (MOHCD) to deliver training on the
San Francisco Housing Portal - DAHLIA. Our contract was to provide
assistance for clients who need help registering or using DAHLIA, in the
SFConnected locations where we have volunteers and through workshops
hosted around the city. Read about our work with DAHLIA on the CTN blog.

Austin Residents Learn Smartphones From AT&T Volunteers

For Digital Inclusion Week in Austin, CTN held a series of events called Tech
Teach-Ins. These events match corporate volunteers with community members
looking to improve their digital skills and take advantage of what their digital
devices can offer. AT&T was invited to provide mobile device training to
residents of North Loop Apartments, a 100-household senior property owned
by the Housing Authority of the City of Austin (HACA). Read more about the
Tech Teach-In on the CTN blog.
Learning Laptops at Bayview Commons

“Dear Mr. Dean, thank you for not making us learn the way you wanted to
teach, but teaching us the way we wanted to learn” -- the collective thank you
William Dean received upon the completion of his class at Bayview Commons.

Read more about William’s class on the CTN blog.

Brag and Borrow

This month’s Brag and Borrow event will be held on Thursday, June 21st, 9:00 10:30 a.m. Each month, a different organization hosts the event and gives a
presentation about their work.
This month's host : Tenderloin Technology Lab
The TTL is a state-of-the-art technology access and training center with 50+
drop-in computer work-stations; basic, intermediate, and workshop style
computer classes; one-on-one tech tutoring; introduction to coding, election
engagement, smart phone workshops and other special events. More than 120
individuals access technology through the Tech Lab daily. Established in 2008,
the Tenderloin Technology Lab (TTL) emerged in response to a critical need for
technology training and digital access for our city's most vulnerable members.
All services offered at the Tenderloin Technology Lab are free.
REGISTER NOW!
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